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Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR) is a 500 MWe sodium cooled nuclear reactor that will also 

carry out in-situ breeding of fuel viz. Plutonium from deeply depleted uranium oxide (DDU).For this purpose, 
PFBR core consists of 120 Blanket subassemblies. Each blanket subassembly has 61 pins. Each blanket pin 

consists of DDU pellets encapsulated in stainless steel clad tubes, the ends of which are sealed using TIG 
welding.  The blanket pins are subjected to stringent quality control measures as they have to withstand severe 

reactor operating conditions. The quality evaluation plan of blanket pins welds includes qualification of welding 
procedure and operator. During regular production, all the end plug welds are subjected to visual inspection, 

Helium leak testing and radiographic testing. Each weld is radiographed by X-rays at three orientations by using 
tangential radiographic technique. In order to meet total requirement around 50,000 radiographic images were 

taken by digital radiography.  In order to meet the above challenging requirements, in- house tools were 
developed for fast imaging, processing and evaluation. Due to non availability of ready reference radiograph 

images, programs were made for continuous viewing of digital radiography images at various brightness and 
contrast levels to facilitate better image evaluation and judgment. The entire testing was completed in a very 

short span of time to meet the project schedule. This paper presents description of details of testing method, 
fixtures and results of welds evaluated.  
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1.0 Introduction:  
Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR) is a sodium-cooled nuclear reactor and its core 

composed of different subassemblies.  The reactor is getting ready for commissioning at the 

site of Kalpakkam near Chennai.   PFBR fuel subassemblies are mainly distributed in two 

zones viz.  inner and outer zones. The inner zone housed with ~ 21 % PuO2 fuel 

subassemblies, 9 control & safety rods and 3 diverse safety rods.   Outer zone housed with 
subassemblies having relatively higher enrichment ~ 28 % PuO2.  Surrounding these fuel 

subassemblies. Radial blanket sub assembles containing fertile depleted Uranium oxide are 

arranged in two rows. In these Blanket Subassemblies, some of the fertile U-238 is converted 

to fissile Pu-239 by the process of breeding.   PFBR core has 120 radial blanket sub-

assemblies and each blanket subassembly contains 61 nos. of blanket pins.    Fast neutrons 
coming out from fuel subassemblies hit the nuclei of U-238 in DDUO2 pellets in the blanket 

pens and convert it to fissile isotope Pu-239. 

 

 
 

Fig 1. Blanket Sub assembly. 
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2.0 PFBR Blanket Pin  
 

PFBR blanket pin consists of Depleted DUO2 pellets which  are stacked to required length 

and pushed into a clad tube (20% cold worked alloy D9 of 0.6 mm thickness) to a predefined 

location defined by an inner plug that acts as stopper.  Inner plug (middle plug) is inserted 

into clad tube and is locked at a specified place by crimping the tube externally over the plug 
outer contour.   Subsequently, bottom end plug is welded to the crimped clad tube and then 

set of internals i.e. pellet stack, spring seat and a spring are loaded into clad tube and other 

end of the clad tube is also closed by welding with top plug.  Both the end plugs (SS304LN) 

are welded to clad tube by TIG welding process without any filler metal.  

 

 
                                             Fig. Blanket Pin 

 
3.0 Quality control plan 

 

The specification requirements, dimensional tolerances and acceptance criteria for PFBR core 

components are more stringent.   In order to meet these requirements, various quality control 

measures are taken during raw material procurement, welding and fabrication. For finished 
pins, overall dimensions, visual and surface contaminations are checked as per quality plan 

and approved procedures. 

 

3.1 Quality control of Plug and clad tube raw material 

Chemical, mechanical, metallurgical properties of raw materials are reviewed and ensured as 
per relevant specifications.   

 

3.2 Quality control of component manufacturing process 

Qualification of component manufacturing process is carried out by quality evaluation of 

initial 20 samples produced continuously.  Bulk production is allowed only after inspection 
and approval of these process qualification samples. 

 

3.3 Qualification of welding process & Operators 

Initial qualification of welding procedure and welder is carried out by WPS & PQR/WPQR.      

 
3.4 Production inspection 

During production process the quality is ensured by carrying out setup evaluation prior to 

commencement of production. The setup welds are subjected to metallographic examination.  

Actual production welds are made using the approved procedure (as per WPS & PQR). Weld 

quality during production is ensured by carrying out 100% radiographic evaluation, Helium 
leak testing and visual examination. 
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3.5 Documentation 
Records for raw materials, initial qualification reports, WPS, PQR & WPQR, inspection 

reports of components, approved procedures, quality plans,  NDT reports, metallographic 

examination reports, dimensional inspection reports, stage inspection and final inspection 

reports are continuously updated and maintained.  

 
4.0 Role of Radiography testing 

 

7320 blanket pins are required to manufacture 120 Blanket sub assemblies. The end plug 

welds are radiographed by X-Rays at three orientations. The sensitivity of radiography 

achieved shall be better than 2% using wire type penetrometers.  The welds which are 
completely free from lack of penetration, porosity, inclusion of any type and cracks are only 

released for further processing.  This testing involves 43,920 nos of exposures and their 

evaluation.   

               
           Fig. Details of End Plug    Fig. End Plug welded pins 

 
Film radiography of blanket pins is time consuming. In view of large number of welds to be 

evaluated and tight delivery schedules, radiography by flat panel detector was preferred over 

regular film radiography technique.  Flat panel radiography provides advantage of lower 

exposure time (30 seconds) and absence of film processing. This has significantly lowered 

the testing time from  54 minutes to about  20  minutes for a batch of 4 pins without 
scarifying desired sensitivity. 

 

5.0 Developments carried out to minimise cycle time. 

 

In order to optimise the cycle time further, a customised fixture was developed. The fixture 
consisted of guides for blanket pins, correction block and location for placing Image quality 

indicator.  The usage of the fixture helped in attaining quick reproducibility in locating pins 

under testing area.  

 

Macros for sequencing of operations and processing of images with digital 
radiography method were developed. Thus a good quality image could be obtained by a click 

of a button.  

 

A program was written to develop an image tour. This facilitated easy and rapid 

evaluation as the brightness and contrast of the image would be varied  sequentially for  fast 
identification of flaws.   

 

  These developments had reduced the overall testing time from 20 minutes to 6 

minutes for batch of four pins. 
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6.0 Digital radiography equipment details:  

 

The Radiography system consists of YXLON X-ray source of 320KV, 800/1800W, 
2.5/5.6mA, bifocal 0.4/1.0mm and Perkin Helmer XRD 820 Flat panel detector of 

Amorphous Silicon based with Gadox Scintillator.  It has an active area of 204 x 204 mm
2
. 

The flat panel detector is made of 1024 x 1024 pixels with 0.2mm pitch. It operates with 16 

bit output data and at a speed of 7 frames per second grabbing.  

 
 Image3500, image analysis software is used for image processing, digital image 

enhancement and archiving. A 21.3”, 5Megapixel High resolution Monochromatic monitor  

is used for viewing and evaluation 

 

                              
 

                           
 

 

7.0 Performance evaluation of system 

 

The performance evaluation of the system was carried out by following tests  
 

• Spatial Resolution  

It involves determining how much closely spaced lines can be resolved. This was 

quantified by using a Duplex wire IQI as per EN462-5,  on a setup with source to FPD 

at 900mm and 0.4mm focal spot.   7th wire pair was resolved indicating spatial 

resolution of 200 microns.  

 

 

Customised Fixture  
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• Geometric resolution  

It involves determining magnification with good resolution. This was quantified by 

keeping the Duplex wire in between source and detector such that  Source to Detector 

distance is  equal to Object to Detector distance to obtain a direct magnification of 2X 

using 0.4mm focal spot.  10th line pair was resolved with a resolution of 100 microns.  

 

• Contrast sensitivity:  

1% contrast sensitivity was achieved with a sensitivity gauge as per SE-1647, Art.2 

ASME sec.V.  Recess were made in 12mm block to depths of 1%,2%,3% and 4% of 

steel block thickness and the  test block was placed at middle of source and detector. 

Clear visibility of 1% recess was achieved. 

 

• Modular Transfer Function:  

The contrast at given spatial frequency relative to contrast at low frequency.   For this, 

Line resolution pattern having spatial frequencies from 0.25 lp/mm to 10lp/mm was 

imaged on flat panel with source focal spot of 0.4mm keeping SDD as 900mm. The 

image is converted to a  sine wave by  FFT software tool. Magnitudes of sine wave at 

different spatial frequencies in terms of digital readout intensity (Grey) values are 

obtained to plot the MTF curve.    

 

• Penetrameter Sensitivity: 2-1T sensitivity  i.e. 1.4% EPS observed when checked 

using a 10 number ASTM hole type penetrameter ( ASTM E1025) on 12mm Steel 

correction block.  The image was obtained with a maginificaiton of 2 and visibility of 

1T hole was clear. 

 

8.0 RT procedure 

 

Radiography test is carried out by double wall  single image technique combined with a 

tangential shot for evaluation of weld between end plug and clad tube. Suitable shape 

correction blocks were designed to avoid non uniform radiation across clad tube thickness. 

Image grabbing time ( no. of frames), integration, filtering, sizing, identification, image 

storing destination were programmed. Adequate exposure and energy were provided after 

detail study on large number of samples.   Also to increase testing speed, fixtures were 

developed for locating the pin weld  under test area in reproducible location.  . 

 

Each pin was identified by a batch number which was made visible in images with 

suitable size lead letters.  To check sensitivity ASTM 1A 6 penetrameter was fixed  at one 

end of the shape correction block along with set of pins for each shot.  Test was carried out 

by using Double wall single image technique combined with tangential shot.   3 Exposures 

are taken at 120°  each for one batch of welds with proper overlapping.  Initially angular 

positions were marked on each pin weld to take three shots  with sufficient overlapping.   

 

The image obtained was a 16 bit image, various filters such as median type, low pass 

and high pass filters were tried initially for contrast enhancement and feature extractions 

during image processing. Process is optimized with use of  High pass4 pre filter and ensured 

clear visibility of 0.13mm wire of penetrameter for achieving  sensitivity of 1%.   
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Images taken for each batch were saved with proper folder name for easy traceability.  

These images were carefully observed using specially developed macros that provide to look 

the images at dynamic change in brightness and contrast for catching indication and easy 

interpretation.  A detailed radiographic report prepared based on test observations for ready 

reference and future use.  Most of the indications observed were corresponding to lack of 

penetration, porosity and inclusions.  Defects like lack of fusion and cracks were never 

noticed.     

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

9.0 Conclusions 

 

a. 15000  nos of PFBR Blanket pin welds (top & bottom) were evaluated successfully  by 
using Flat Panel Detector. 

b. Testing times was reduced from 54 minutes in film radiography to about 6 minutes for a 

batch of 4 pins. 

c. Required sensitivity levels are achieved, inspection and delivery schedules for large 

quantities  (about 45000 exposures) were met in a short span of time. 
d. No film processing is involved. Fast and pollution free. 

e. Storage of images is most convenient (unlike films) and retrieval of images is very fast. 

f. Remote evaluation by expert is possible in case of any doubt, saving time and money. 
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